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1. About us
Our vision

Serbia in which entrepreneurship has become mainstream.

Our mission

By innovative projects, we want to develop in a systematic way the entrepreneurial spirit and ambition in young people.

Our aims

To identify problems in the society whose solutions, through the projects and activities of the Association, have long-term positive effects on young people.

To promote entrepreneurship in young people and guide them to perseverance, innovativeness and initiative.

To see the potential of young people and help in the education of talented children.

To encourage citizens and society in general in showing initiative and belief in their own above-average results.
We believe that starting one’s own business and creating domestic products are the best ways for economic recovery and progress of Serbia. This is why we want to encourage and guide young people in that direction and to develop the entrepreneurial spirit in them. For centuries backwards, Serbia has not been the country in which the entrepreneurial culture, initiative… were fostered.

Through existing efforts, we strive to develop entrepreneurial skills and change the consciousness of young people. The entrepreneurial spirit does not have to signify only the start of one’s own business - the entrepreneurial spirit and traits signify that someone possesses initiative, tendency towards progress and above-average results, that they accept responsibility, make plans beforehand, have the vision of their progress and business which they do. People who possess these traits make progress for every business environment in which they are present and our aim is that future generations view employment in this way. We are sure that such a proactive approach to the employment in our country ensures higher prosperity and progress, and therefore even better life and satisfaction of all its citizens.
Our team

Vladimir Prelovac

The creator of the Association and its visionary. He is the founder of a national company “Devana Technologies” and its main product ManageWP, which has the leading position on the market of the Wordpress management. Guided by his experience, he wants Serbia to have more domestic products of the highest quality in the world, which will make economic progress for Serbia.

Lela Đokić

The coordinator of the projects of the Association and the main responsible person for their implementation. She believes that every positive change in society must stem from us and that the citizens on their own can contribute most to the brighter future of the country. For that very reason, she has been active in different non-governmental organizations for several years.

Milica Knežević

Since 2015, she has become a proud joined member of the Association and the coordinator alongside with other members of the team. She believes in the creation of the system which serves others while she does not acknowledge the systems which serve themselves. She is dependent on initiative and appreciates and revives courage in changes.
About us

The Association for the Promotion of Entrepreneurship “Živojin Mišić” was founded in 2013 in Belgrade from desire for the advancement of society and the support for entrepreneurship as a formula for economic progress and recovery of the country.

The Association has been founded by a Serbian enterprise “Prelovac Media” (today Devana Technologies) on the initiative of its employees and the creator of the idea is Vladimir Prelovac, the founder of the enterprise and its chairman. From desire to inspire young people and show them the direction of development which will lead to their success and the success of their environment as well, the enterprise has decided to invest a part of its profit in this idea for the purpose of enriching the programs and projects of the Association.

As a non-governmental, non-profit organization, the Association invests all its means in the projects which it only implements and with the unselfish help and advice of cooperators and friends. The Association decides independently how it will distribute its money, which social problem it will attempt to solve by its initiative or project and where it directs its strategy.

After its foundation, stabilization and carefully structuring of its idea and aims, successful implementation of the first projects followed - “New Hopes of Chess” and “The Best Teachers of Serbia” in 2014. By these projects, the Association has scratched at the basis of the problem, or at the resources of good traits and people’s knowledge - chess and strategic thinking, both education and versatility of young people.

Every project of the Association “Živojin Mišić”, which ensued later, had been run by the idea for inspiring young people in all possible ways to take the plunge, be courageous and innovative, clever and to create their own opportunities for themselves, in one word - to become entrepreneurs themselves.
2. Accomplishments in 2015
THE BEST TEACHERS OF SERBIA
Dedicated, motivated and innovative teachers are the teachers we want to have in our schools. We believe that only such teachers of our children can make them successful in every job and move forward Serbia as the country. In order to be such, teachers must be valued enough, respected and paid and this is just what we are trying to improve through this project. Better education for our inheritors.

In 2014 we launched the project “The Best Teachers of Serbia” and with great satisfaction we also realized it the following year. We reward primary school teachers (both in junior and senior classes) and secondary school teachers, with the aim to highlight remarkable examples of our education.

The rewarded educators are characterized by innovativeness, dedication, activism, readiness to learn, to work on themselves and to adapt to the modern needs of education, to apply new methods and means in teachings, to teach students how to apply their knowledge and, in that way, the teachers prepare them for the current labour market conditions. They are often the initiators of positive changes in their environment, pioneers of progress and achievement of above-average results and, as such, we can freely call them even entrepreneurs at their work. Just here is the connection between entrepreneurship and education - the building of the entrepreneurial spirit since the school days through the examples of such teachers is crucial.

This years best teachers come from the places across Serbia, from town and village schools. All are equally prominent in their places of dwelling and the best ones have been selected thanks to the report from their students, students' parents or colleagues. The jury chose the best, formed by the last year rewarded teachers, representatives of the Association, Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development, Srđan Ognjanović, principal od Mathematical Grammar School, Dragica Pavlović Babić, coordinator of the Pisa test in Serbia and by the representatives of the Institute for the Improvement of Education.
Our best teachers are innovative and proactive, inspiring and the initiators of positive changes in their business and environment. They are assessed by how much they are creative, interesting and different in their regular classes and subjects which they teach, how much they are good examples for children, and how much they are additionally engaged in classes or extracurricular activities for the development of students, their talents, knowledge and abilities, how much they encourage students in thinking and exploration, in activism, work and effort.

All the best teachers, besides their professional part of the award, are also given RSD 100,000 for the improvement of their own work and these means can be spent on the implementation of various projects with students or on the equipment which the awarded consider to be useful for the development of the methods of learning and positive influence on students. In this way, we want to make it possible for them to put their already existing ideas into action, but also to encourage new ideas and projects. The award presentation ceremony was held on December 15 in the National Bank of Serbia.
The awarded teachers in 2015

**Violeta Miletić**
Nutrition Education teacher at “Šumatovac” School of Agriculture, Aleksinac

**Svetlana Radlovački**
Programming teacher at “Nikola Tesla” School Center, Vršac

**Ivana Krulj**
Physics teacher at “Đura Jakšić” Elementary School, Cuprija

**Vera Miličević**
Teacher of Construction subjects at Technical School in Loznica

**Dijana Malidža**
Teacher at “Đorđe Natošević” Elementary School, Novi Sad

**Ena Horvat**
Biology teacher at “Nikola Vukićević” Elementary School, Sombor

**Slavica Gomilanović**
Teacher at “Đura Jakšić” Elementary School, Oreškovica, Petrovac na Mlavi

**Zorica Ivanović**
Serbian Language and Literature teacher at Technology School in Paraćin

**Mirjana Rašić Mitić**
Math teacher at “Sveti Sava” Elementary School, Niš

**Goran Jovišić**
Computer Science teacher at Karlovci Grammar School, Sremski Karlovci

**Gabriela Potrebić Težer**
Teacher at “Sever Đurkić” Elementary School, Bečej

**Dejan Kreculj**
Technical and IT Education teacher at “Jovan Jovanović Zmaj” Elementary School, Kovin

**Gordana Rackov**
Teacher at “Sveti Sava” Elementary School, Kikinda

**Zvonimirka Jovičić**
Teacher at “Mosa Pijade” Elementary School, Zagubica, Izvarica district

**Slađana Trajković**
Math teacher at “15. maj” Technical School, Počuplje

**Suzana Miljković**
Teacher at “Kraj Petar I” Elementary School, Niš
### The Best Teachers of Serbia

**Financial report**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$</th>
<th>RSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awards</strong></td>
<td>22,050</td>
<td>2,400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other costs</strong></td>
<td>1,800</td>
<td>196,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>23,850</td>
<td>2,596,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A year later

What did this acknowledgement mean to the best teachers in 2014 and how did they use their awards?
Vukašin Vasić
High School of Economics „Nada Dimić“, Zemun

“Awards are very nice things, but in the time when work, education and professional ethics are respected very little, awards include much larger investments and sacrifice towards self-burning. When I look back on my work in the previous year, I am sure that it is incomparably better now just as a consequence of this award.”

Slavoljub Mitić
Grammar School “Svetozar Marković” and Elementary School “Bubanjski heroji”, Niš

“When I began to do this job, I decided to work as well as possible, not paying much attention to how others worked and if they worked or did not worked. That is the reason why I am glad when at least someone can appreciate it.”

Biljana Živković
Elementary School “Vuk Stefanović Karadžić”, Kragujevac

“A man is a passenger in time and space and he can pass that way with less or more satisfaction. But if the job you do is a satisfaction to you, then this award represents only a major boost to new actions.”
Saša Porubski
Zemun Grammar School, Zemun

“As I found a way to motivate a large number of children to do something big for themselves so did the Association “Živojin Mišić” find its way to help children, through us, educators, become better people who will make the world better. The high-quality circle of a better future. The Association “Živojin Mišić” motivates us to be better, we teach children to be better, and afterwards, these children make the world better and create the opportunity for a great deal of such associations which will cherish true values. There is no pretext, the light appears in the distance, the future is waiting for us, because challenges are ahead of us.”

Tatjana Marković Topalović
Medical School “Dr Andra Jovanović”, Šabac

„This project has helped me to accept my uniqueness to start to believe again in the exceptionality of my profession and confirmed my hope that I am not lost in the sea of the teaching mediocrity. The knowledge that there is an island where a special relationship to learning and teaching exists has strengthened my attitude to fight for „building an intellectual, because the intellectual is built, he or she does not become. I am thankful for and obliged to this great project and the Association and I act according to my far-reaching responsibility.“
Suzana Veljković
Elementary School “Branko Miljković”, Niš

“The job of an educational worker is the most difficult one, but, at the same time, it is the easiest, the most beautiful job, but the one bearing the most responsibility. We work with diamonds which should be shaped individually, carved carefully, without being damaged, kept, monitored and we should open the door of knowledge for them in order to make them ready for life and to make them good and honest people.”

Saša Čorboloković
Elementary School „3. oktobar“, Bor

“Approaches and ways of organizing classes are changing, but the essence does not change: the importance of a good teacher and pedagogue and the teaching profession itself as the basis for all other professions. The award meant to me most because it had encouraged me by showing that I was on the right way and that, besides all difficulties which appeared, there was someone who still recognized true values and stimulated teachers to persevere.”

Snežana Radivojša
Elementary School “Đuro Strugar”, Beograd

“If someone wholeheartedly makes effort not to cause damage either to the ant or bear, not to expel owls and multiply rats, not to cut trees in full force, or prevent shoots to reach the sun, not to pick so much blackberries so as to remain enough for all after they leave, even by walking on hands - in order to direct the synergy of the forest world to the well-being of the whole forest... then it is really commendable, worthy of attention and acknowledgement.”
Lucija Tasić  
Elementary School “Dragoljub Ilić”, Valjevo

“I am accustomed to working without any rewards or acknowledgement, without support and laurels. I have reached everything by a more difficult way, the way which has no shortcuts. My love towards my profession and patience are my guiding star and creativity is my pressing need. The Best Teachers of Serbia award has been a signpost which has only one direction - FORWARD!”

Željana Lukić Radojičić  
Elementary School “Milan Rakić”, Mionica

“The award The Best Teachers of Serbia has crowned my professional development because it appeared as a final step for me by a combination of circumstances, leading me to the top of the professional pyramid. Thanks to the Association “Živojin Mišić” which has launched this significant project, the project which will arouse enthusiasm of the best educational workers of Serbia in the following years and show them that they are not alone, that there are organizations which notice and value their work.”
Katarina Ivanović  
Elementary School “Stevan Dukić”, Beograd

“The time in which we live now has unfortunately degraded many values and the profession of teachers as well. Your project is something that brings back hope that there is still someone who values and appreciates the work of teachers. This awards has motivated me to continue to make effort so that the students and I myself enjoy gaining new knowledge.”

Dragan Kuveljić  
Elementary School “M. Stiković”, Prijepolje

“This project is something best that has happened to diligent, responsible and innovative educational workers in Serbia. To those who are ready to build a world in which our children will live. The project is the opportunity to separate the teachers who make a difference from those who think that they do not have anything more to learn, who work by inertia, stuck in their everyday life, without any desire, strength and courage to change something in the time of universal changes.”
Gordana Janevska  
Elementary School “Dimitrije Todorović Kaplar”, Knjaževac

“In the grayness of everyday life, rise and fall, in the hope for better days of all educational workers... Quietly and silently, the Association “Živojin Mišić“ entered my life. It restored my faith for existence in my already shaken decision to give up everything, to become average...“

Biljana Veselinović  
Elementary School “Smeh i suza”, Aleksinac

“I attended the basic and advanced Montessori programme several years ago and we did not have any means to adapt our classroom to that programme. This award has made it possible for both our students and students from other schools to study according to this programme. Little and modestly. Right? But just these “small things” make life and work at school easier, more beautiful, more interesting. This already is not little. Thanks.“

Gordana Petrović  
Secondary Technical School “14. oktobar”, Kraljevo

“The time in which we live now has unfortunately degraded many values and the profession of teachers as well. Your project is something that brings back hope that there is still someone who values and appreciates the work of teachers. This awards has motivated me to continue to make effort so that the students and I myself enjoy gaining new knowledge.”
How did the best teachers in 2014 use their awards?
Biljana Veselinović  
Elementary School “Smeh i suza”, Aleksinac

“We have used the money as the help for the procurement of teaching aids and the furnishing of the classroom intended for conducting the Montessori programme. The Montessori programme is not only intended for children with disabilities, but for all children so we established cooperation with other schools whose students have lessons in this classroom.”

Gordana Janevska  
Elementary School „Dimitrije Todorović Kaplar“, Knjaževac

“I have spent my award on a colour scanner and a half professional camera. The freshmen are happy when they can stick small coloured pictures in their notebooks or receive a diploma. By this camera, we took photographs, recorded and won awards in competitions. The most important moments have been recorded for memory.”

Biljana Živković  
Elementary School “Vuk Stefanović Karadžić”, Kragujevac

“From one part of my award, I have bought a laptop which should improve our classes in their virtual part (the use of simulation in teaching). From another part, I organized stands for the colleagues from the Meeting “Both Pedagogy and Technology in an Ordinary and “Flipped” Classroom” which has also been accredited by Institute for the Improvement of Education. I wanted to share my experience and examples of good practice with them, associated with simulation and new trend in teaching science.”

Saša Čorboloković  
Elementary School „3. oktobar“, Bor

“One part of the award has been spent on a photo-exhibition “Ma ko je bre nepismen” where students collected public inscriptions with spelling errors. In this way, we directed attention not only to students, but to adults as well. Another part of the award was used for the procurement of computer and the furnishing of our classroom with books.”

Biljana Vučković  
Teacher at “Dositej Obradović“ Elementary School, Ćićevac

“I have provided an interactive board for the classroom along with one laptop and two tablets for the interaction between students and their undisturbed learning. Even before the award, I had had a plan for the development of the board, but I did not have any means to carry it out. With these means, we have modernized our classroom, which is now used for other school subjects as well.”
Slavoljub Mitić  
Elementary School “Bubanjski heroji“ and Grammar School “Svetozar Marković“, Niš

“I have used the award for the procurement of equipment - a computer and an interactive board by which now I hold video conferences and video lessons for my students."

Snežana Rađivojša  
Elementary School “Đuro Strugar“, Belgrade

“Finally I have a computer which works. I enjoy the fact that I send regularly information to students’ parents about everything happening at school. I am on “add-mode“ with children. I prepare model lessons, regular lessons, events, enigmatic questions, I edit films with students... I have bought a digital camera so that I can record model classes of my students, performances, meetings, events...”

Suzana Veljković  
Elementary School “Branko Miljković“, Niš

“I have made my work easier by the purchase of modern technical equipment: laptop, printer, portable projector and camera. Now I do tasks much easier, relating to my job and work with children. Owing to the projector, my students enjoy virtual travel around the world, presentations, educational video games... and we record all our activities on photographs with pleasure."

Tatjana Marković Topalović  
Medical Secondary School “Dr Andra Jovanović“, Šabac

“I have used the award for the purchase of a computer and graphic tablet. I intend to record a part of my lessons on the laptop and to post them to my students in the closed Facebook groups. Besides this, we are planning to write some kinds of volumes of medical physics thanks to this technical equipment since advanced medical technology is moving much faster than textbooks."

Saša Porubski  
Zemun Grammar School, Zemun

“I founded a marathon section at my school several years ago and I have invested this award in the preparation and competition of students in the Belgrade Marathon and in other races."

Gordana Petrović  
Secondary Technical School “14. oktobar“, Kraljevo

“I have spent my award on the purchase of a laptop, projector and additional equipment which turned my classroom into a digital cabinet."

Željana Lukić Radojičić  
Elementary School “Milan Rakić”, Mionica

“The teaching material has been procured, precisely a weather station and digital microscope. The material is really valuable and special and I deeply thank the Association for them.”

Vukašin Vasić  
Secondary School of Economics “Nada Dimić”, Zemun

“By a smaller part of this award we have financed the costs of the student company Inexperta with which we tried to make a project of online university courses similar to Coursera, eDh and others. From the rest of the award, we furnished the classroom with basic technical equipment so that one ordinary classroom can become a digital cabinet.”

Dragan Kuveljić  
Elementary School “M. Stiković”, Prijepolje

“I have spent my award on this laptop on which I am currently typing this and which I bring to school every day; on a graphic tablet and printer, which I keep and use in my classroom when working with children.”

Katarina Ivanović  
Elementary School “Stevan Dukić”, Belgrade

“I have spend my award on the procurement of a computer which with its software allows me much more comfortable work than the one I have used so far. It will facilitate a lot the realization of the planned innovations in my classes.”

Lucija Tasić  
Elementary School “Dragoljub Ilić”, Dračić (Valjevo)

“I have bought lockers for children which they desperately need, considering the fact that my students are passengers and pedestrians travelling on foot for kilometers, and we all know how much a school bag overweighs. This was met with overwhelming approval of parents and enthusiasm of children. Another part of the award was a design of our class magazine representing the monography of students from generation 2011 and recording all important events and their progress, and all activities which we have had during past four years: experimental classes and model classes, thematic days, performances, events, visits, literary works etc. This is a precious gift for this generation of students. The third part of the award was spent on the purchase of computers.”
New Hopes of Chess
New Hopes of Chess

The tournaments for children and chess amateurs have been held for a third year in a row, and this time, they were even more numerous. Six tournaments were held in which 118 contestants took part and 426 games were played. Our best young chess players competed in the tournaments for children aged between 10 and 14 years and even the tournament for preschoolers was held for the first time. Along with the tournaments for children, besides already present traditional tournaments of amateurs and the tournaments of the Army of Serbia, the tournament of IT companies has also been held for the first time this year.

Chess is the game which is proved to develop intelligence and self-confidence. Chess teaches children to be thoughtful and to make plans, to think in advance and to independently analyze a problem, to abstractly think and to be responsible for their moves. Through the chess play these personality traits are developed, being strongly valued by and useful for every entrepreneur - we want to support and popularize chess among young people through this project.
### Military High School Tournaments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tournaments</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Games Played</th>
<th>Funds Invested (RSD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tournament of preschoolers</td>
<td>6 participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament of children up to 10 years of age</td>
<td>8 participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament of children up to 14 years of age</td>
<td>22 participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team-tournament of the Army of Serbia</td>
<td>10 teams with 43 participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament of IT companies</td>
<td>(PSTech - 2 teams, Microsoft - 2 teams, Youngculture - 1 team and Devana Technologies - 2 teams)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament of chess amateurs</td>
<td>25 participants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>118 participants</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>240,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 13 trophies
- 33 medals
- Professional chess softwares
- A number of other rewards (books, chess sets, diplomas, etc)
ЕКИПНИ ТУРНИР ПРИЛАЖНИКИХ ВОЈСК СРБИЈЕ 2016. „ТРОФЕЈ ЗИНКОВА СРЕДЊЕШКОЈ МУШКЕ ИЈАРСЕЋКОЈШКОЈ ЖЕНСКОЈ“ 3. место
Београд, 28. априла 2016. године
Financial report of the project
“New Hopes of Chess”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$</th>
<th>RSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Presents and awards</td>
<td>1,490</td>
<td>162,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>65,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>18,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>2,260</td>
<td>246,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
"Before I die": wall
“Before I die“ wall

Research has shown that the most important thing for young people in life and work is inspiration. We decided to contribute by joining the global project “Before I die”, where passers write by chalk their deepest desires and thoughts.

“Before I die” Wall is a concept defined by an American artist Candy Chang and which currently numbers over 1000 walls across the world. The sentence “Before I die I want to ________” receives its endings every day from an increasing number of residents and visitors of Ada where we erected the wall in July. The wall became a great attraction among the citizens of Belgrade and tourists and it moved a community of people who shared their wishes gladly and, thus, they themselves became an inspiration for others.

The essence of “Before I die” Wall is the inscriptions of passers-by on the wall, inspired by the question “What is it that I really want to do in my life?“ There are chalks next to the wall and the termination of the sentence “Before I die I want to ________“ or in Serbian “Pre nego što umrem, želim da ________ “ has the most different terminations – the mixtures of love, happiness, sadness, yearning, gratitude..
Financial report of the project “Before I die” wall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>2,930</th>
<th>RSD</th>
<th>318,700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>$</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>RSD</td>
<td>12,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>$</td>
<td>3,040</td>
<td>RSD</td>
<td>331,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. The financial report
### Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>RSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Devana Technologies</td>
<td>71,120</td>
<td>7,741,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>555</td>
<td>60,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>71,675</td>
<td>7,802,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

#### Project costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>RSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The best educators of Serbia</td>
<td>23,850</td>
<td>2,596,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New hopes of chess</td>
<td>2,260</td>
<td>246,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Before I die” wall</td>
<td>3,040</td>
<td>331,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>29,150</td>
<td>3,173,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Other costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>$</th>
<th>RSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human resources/salaries</td>
<td>10,800</td>
<td>1,175,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office and administrative costs</td>
<td>3,465</td>
<td>377,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>14,265</td>
<td>1,552,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Total**                                | 43,415 | 4,725,900 |
About the donators

Devana Technologies

The largest donator of the Association and its creator is the company Devana Technologies, with its founder Vladimir Prelovac at the head. Devana Technologies is a national company which is the first one who has developed a software solution for the management of Wordpress websites in the world. ManageWP, as the company named its solution, has been a product of premium quality on the market for already more than four years, which secured the company with successful business and the sales of its product across the world.

In this way, Devana contributes to the improvement of Serbia’s image in the world, as the country from which top-quality products come as well. However, it has made a step further with the intention to improve the quality of life in Serbia through the projects in which the company invests its money. In 2013, its employees founded this Association, and since then, Devana has been donating 10% of its annual profit to the Association.

The Association has begun to develop since then with its projects as well. The company invested most in the projects associated with schooling and education for the purpose of raising awareness of young people about entrepreneurship, developing and encouraging entrepreneurial skills and thinking. As a company which emerged as a start-up company and in which entrepreneurs work, the company wants to share its formula of success with young people and support the development of entrepreneurship in Serbia.

CBS International

After a successful business cooperation with Devana, the company CBS International has decided to support even financially the aims and activities of the Association and that, in this way, we make things better with our joined hands. Thank you for recognizing our positive ideas!
4. Plans and aims in the future
We are immensely proud of the projects we have realized in this year - we have managed to achieve progress in reference to the previous year and to make every project better and with higher quality.

Education is something on which we are currently working most – because we believe that we will influence most on the positive development of the country and society in through better knowledge and more efficient young people.

Moreover, we believe that our country has and must use its capacity and opportunity for development in the fields of informational technology, tourism and agriculture; therefore we will strive to stimulate these fields as well in the following years.